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CHILD CLINICALLY SUSPECTED OF HAVING MENINGITIS *(P10)

Note: Consult a senior staff member if in doubt

Initial management *(P13)

ABCD - ASSESS AND ATTEND TO AIRWAY, BREATHING, CIRCULATION AND LEVEL OF CONSCIOUSNESS +/- SEIZURES *(P13)

PATIENT STABLE

If no pathology on site and/or unable/unskilled to attend LP:
- Discuss escalation of care with paediatrician +/- intensivist
- Contact NETS if transfer to another hospital is required
- Administer antibiotics *(P21) and steroids (if appropriate) *(P23)

CONSULT SENIOR STAFF

LUMBAR PUNCTURE *(P14, 17)
Antibiotics immediately after LP (see below)

If no other indications to delay LP, proceed to LP

INDICATION TO DELAY LP? *(P17)

YES

CONSULT SENIOR STAFF

# Expedite lab analysis of CSF
- M/C/S: urgent microscopy, culture and sensitivity
- Protein
- Glucose – best interpreted with concurrent serum glucose

If no other indications to delay LP, proceed to LP

Reassess at later stage & perform LP when safe

NO

Await CSF analysis

NORMAL OR EQUIVOCAL CSF

Low clinical suspicion for bacterial meningitis

Discuss further management with senior staff

ABNORMAL CSF

High clinical suspicion for bacterial meningitis

- Steroids if appropriate *(P23)
- Commence empiric antibiotics
- Discuss further management with senior staff

Consistent with bacterial meningitis

- Steroids if appropriate *(P23)
- Infection Control
- PHU Notification
- Clearance antibiotics (chemoprophylaxis)

Admit

Nursing Issues *(P24)

Psychosocial needs of the family *(P27)

Transfer of patients *(P27)

Related issues *(P27)
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